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Executive Summary 

The U.S. Fish and Wild life Service is the principal Federal agency that prov ides information to 
the publ ic on the extent and status of the Nati ons wetlands. The Status and Trends component 
has had a sliccessful history of success in provid ing scientific information to resource managers 
and dec ision makers about wetlands resource trends in the conterminolls United States. Today, 
Status and Trends is again at the forefront of a Pres idential directi ve to produce updated 
information on behalf of the Federal Government. 

This stepped-down strategy builds on the National Strategy developed by the Service fo r the 
National Wetlands Inventory in FY 2002. As part of the Nationa l Strategy, Trend and change 
Analyses of Wet!and\' alld Other Aqllatic Habitats was one of three primary program goa ls. It 
provides a framework fo r the wetl ands Status and Trends component and enumerates three core 
strategic objecti ves. 

In addition to address ing how to achieve the core objecti ves, thi s stepped-down strategy is 
needed to address future challenges that wi ll need to be address by the Service. These cha llenges 
relate to preserving scientific and capi tal investments, providing more frequent and extensive 
data about our nation 's aquatic habitats, identifying and assessing habita lS al ri sk, and becoming 
institutionalized as an essential Federal resource monitoring tool. 

Goal Statement 

The goal 0/ Wetlallds Starlls and Trends is 10 provide rhe Notion with cllrrenr sCientifically valid 
in/ormation on the stows and extent 0/ wetland. niJarian. and relared aquaric resources, and 
monitor trend" o/rhese resources over lime. 



Introduction 

The Division of Habitat and Resource 
Conservation provides national 
oversight for a number of Fish and 
Wildlife Serv ice programs that promote 
the protection , conservation and 
restoration of our Nation's fi sh and 
wildlife resources. The Division's 
invo lvement includes expert habitat 
planning and ecologicaltcchn ica l 
ass istance; fom1ing co llaborati ve 
partnerships for technology development 
and to support habitat work; 
conservation of coastal habitats and; 
inventorying and monitoring the Nation's wetlands. Within the Di visiol' , 
Assessment focuses on addressing the Service 's eco logical data needs. The Branch co llects and 
deve lops scientific information on Fish and Wi ldlife habitats to be used in making decisions 
about resource policy, management and research. One of the functions of the Branch is to 
oversee the Wetlands Status and Trends component. 

The Emergency Wetlands Resources Act ( Public Law 99-645) was enacted to promote the 
conservation of our Nation 's wetlands. Congress recognized that wet lands are nationally 
signifi cant resources and that these resources have been affected by human activities. The Act 
requires the Service to conduct wetland status and trends studies of the Nation 's wet lands at 10 
year interva ls. As of2005, this remains the onl y Congress ionally authorized mandate applicable 
to any component of the Nat ional Wet lands In ventory. The Service will continue to collect 
wetland status and trends information at regional, State or loca l scales while preparing to take 
advantage of technologica l innovations in the fie lds of remote sensing and computerized 
mapp ing for incorporati on to the next National update report to Congress. 

The National Wetlands Inventory was the first Fish and 
Wildlife Service program to complete and implement a 
strateg ic plan that conformed wi th the 001 Strategic Plan. 
With the plan 's implementation in 2002, operational 
components included in the plan were encouraged to 
develop "step-down" strateg ic documents that would be 
compatible with the National Plan and provide further 
clarification of future direction and actions. This is the 
step-down plan for the Wetlands Status and Trends 
componen t. 
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The Service's Wetlands Status and Trends: A History or Success 

Data from wetlands status and trends provide important long-term trend information about 
specific changes and places and the overall status o r wetlands in the United States. The hi storical 
data base that the Service has developed through Status and Trends provides photographic 
evidence of land use and wetl ands extent dating back to the 19505. This provides an accurate 
record that can be used for a variety of purposes, including assessing restoration potential. 

Color ;"frured aerial pllotograp/rs s/wwing chunge,\' 10 coaslal/eotllres between 199:/; and /999 (Georgetown, 
SOl/III Curolina). 
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The Service's wetland trends monitoring effort provides comprehensive infonnation to decis ion 
makers and the general public. The Service has rigorously documented the historic downward 
trend in wetland losses since the 19505. At that time the average annual wetland loss rate was 
458,000 acres. During the mid- 1970s to mid- 1980s the loss rate had declined to 290,000 wetland 
acres annually. More recently, the Service reported to Congress in 2001 that the Nation 's 
wetland loss rate was about 59,000 wetland acres annuall y. 

Stu/us und Trends 
studies "al·e tracked 
wetland loss rates since 
Ihe 1950s. 
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The Service has produced four national reports on wetland trends. All are referenced in 
sc ien tific literature and are used by Federal and Slate agencies. the scientific community and 
conservation groups fo r planning, decision making and wetland policy formulati on and 
assessment. An assessment recently conducted fo r the Service indicated that wetlands status and 
trends information was widely distributed and used extensive ly by industry. a ll levels of 
government, university researchers, educators and the general public. Three hundred and seventy 
private businesses, 94 state govcrnment agencies, 29 
Federal agencies and the Congress are acti vely using the 
wetlands in fo rmation conta ined in recent status and trends 
reports or data summaries. Our wetlands data are being 
used in various ways: wetland resource management 
acti vi ties, policy and planning represenl69 percent of the 
current uses, wetland assessment and eva luati on 18 percent 
and research and educati on 13 percent. 
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Habitat Info.-mation fo.- Se.-vice P.-og.-ams and People: Although the Service's Wetlands 
Status and Trends component was designed to produce wetland habitat trends on the national 
scale, our data a lso provide important information about spec ific changes on the landscape at the 
state and regionallevcL The Service's stalUs and trends reports are used for planning, decision 
making, on-the-ground management, wetland policy fo rmulation and assessment by state 
resource and planning agencies and every Service Region. 
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In formation on wetland di stribution, type, increasing or decreas ing trends is 
needed by many Service biologists and programs. Wet lands status and trends 
data are used by Refuges to update wetland acquisition priori ty plans, Fisheries 
use data on inc reasing numbers and distribution of artific ia l ponds to assess 
Asian Carp and proliferation of other invas ive species. The Partners for 
Wild life Program is provided an objecti ve assessment of thei r efforts to restore 
and create wetlands on the landscape, and the Service's waterfowl researchers 
match wetland habitat data trends with migratory bird populations and breeding 
success. 

Inler-Agency Collaboration: The Service ' s efforts to monitor wetl and status and trends have 
been enhanced by the multi -agency involvement in the study's des ign, data collection, 
verificat ion, and peer review of the findings. The study design for the national wetlands status 
and trends sampling effort was developed by an interagency group of stati sticians. For the 
nati onal update report completed in 2000, fi ve Federa l agencies, four state agencies and one 
private organization provided imagery to the Service. During fie ld verifi cation of the wetland 
trends work , Service biologists were accompanied by representatives from six Federal agencies. 

In an unprecedented un ifi ed effort to report the Service's study findings, six Federal Departments 
prepared a summary report "Status and Trends of/Ire Nation's Wetlands". 

The Ya.-dstick for fi'eden l Agencies to Measure Success: A consortium of 11 Federal 
agencies (including the U. S. Arm y Corps of Engineers, the Environmental Protection Agency, 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the Department of Agri culture and the 
Dcpartment of Interior) has been working on administrative reform actions a imed at halting 
wetland loss and accelerating the process of regaining wetlands through restoration and creation. 
A goal of thi s effo rt is to achieve a net increase of wetland acres each year. The Service's effort 
to monitor wetland trends provides the onl y comprehensive performance measure for these 
agencies to know if they are achieving their goal. Currently, 29 Federal agencies are acti vely 
using the Service's wetlands status and trends information. 

USDA 
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Our Strategic Plan and the Wetlands Status and 
Trends Component: 

Contemporary sc ientific information on wetlands should be the 
bedrock of good policy. The Service's strategic plan is focused 
on the development and dissemination ofwctlands information to 
Service resource managers and the public. The Service's 
wetlands experti se positions the Agency to assume an even 
greater future ro le in aquatic habitat policy deve lopment. How 
can the Service work with other Federal agencies and Congress to 
meet the no-nct- Ioss goal? What arc the greatest pressures on 
wetlands today? Where are wetlands being lost? Can we target 
Federal and State partnership programs in high-risk locations? 

The Nati onal Strategy states that the Service should continue to 
obtain scientifica lly sound information on national wetland loss or 

change rates supplemented with strategic SlalUS and trends analyses for wet land regions of 
particular concern to resource managers. 

This strategic plan provides a framework for the Wetlands Status and Trends component we ll 
into the 2 1 SI century. The Program Coal enumerates three core strategic objectives: 

Timely ill/ormatioll Oil wetlalld trends is important to assess the status of these i",portam 
aquatic habirats. To co"tinue obtai"i"g scientifically !;Oll"d information on "atiOllalloss or 
change rates, the Serl'ice Hlil/lleed to: 

I) Conduct slaWs and Ireml analyses 01 regional, State, or local scale!"; 

2) Increase lite IIumber o/sample plots 10 obtai" slatislically rigorollsji"dings; and 

3) Establislt IIaliotlal reporting illlerl'Uls of el'ery five years. 

The Service will need to continue to produce assessments that illustrate where wet lands arc most 
at risk, but also provide information about wet land restoration and creation that wi ll allow policy 
makers to consider conservation strategies and measure progress. 

Achieving National Program Objectives 

StrategiC assessments of vulnerable 
wetland habitats in speCific ecoregions 
and watersheds are timely and needed 
to provide ul>-t«rdate information to 
decision-makers. 

Coundl 1,111 t: ... ·jrun mtnlal Qualle), 

Nalional Strategy Objecth'e #1: Condllct slalus 
aud trend am/lyses at regional, Slale, or local 
scales. Regional and state wet lands trend 
analyses by the Service augment our knowledge 
of habitat changes on a more local scale. The 
Service has completed numerous regional status 
and trends analyses including the Texas Gulf 
Coast, the Central Va lley of California, and the 
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Chesapeake Bay Watershed. These analyses have provided more detailed trend and resource 
condition infonnation that Federal , State and loca l governments use in planning and dec ision 
making. 

Conducting regional analyses of aquatic habitat status and trends wi ll enable the Service to more 
quickly and accurately measure change and resource cond it ions in key areas. 

The Service will actively pur:we itUensified wetland trends sludies in areas 
where there is a neell for resource ;lIformation thaI compliments Service work, 
re!J'ource pr;arities, or where opporlunities exist to eSlablish partnerships at Ihe 
Slale or regional level. Intensification studies will be planned 10 complimelJl 
national StalliS and trends updates. 

"'t:Tl.!\NI'-'i 
C \wnQ\Ih< "f:S1'QAL \' ,\ Llt'\' 

,'I,T,I\TI'i, rOOI)." . 

_W! ! 

South Carolillas 
Wedfillds 
s.._ • ..11'..-ood .. ...,.._ 

NOliaual Siralegy objeclil'e #2: Increase Ihe ""mber of sample plols 10 obtain statistically 
rigorollsjilld;IIgs. Because declining wetl and loss rates require more finite measurement 
techniques to ensure a high degree of s tatis ti ca l re liability. periodicall y the sample size will be 
re-eva luated and if necessary. will be augmented with additional sample plots. This is done 
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using estab li shed technica l protoco ls, study parameters and with overs ight provided by the 
project manager working with the project stati sti cian. 

For the national update that was completed in 2000, 
725 supplemental sample plots were added to parts 
of Maine, Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, O hio, 
West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Ok lahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, 
Washington, and three physiographic zones of the 
northern Rocky Mountains and the Snake River 
Lowlands in Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho. The 
total number of sample plots in that study was 4,375. 
In 2004, a fi ve year update of wetland trends will 
require add itional plots to augment the sample size. 

TI.e Sen.ice will mailllaill the illtegrity o/the project sample design, plot 
location and allocation process by ensuring statistical expertise and ol.ersight 
are prol'ided by project statistician(l') and by staying current with geospatial 
sampling techniques and technologies. 

National Strategy Objecth1e #3: Establish lIat;ollal reporting intervals 0/ every five years. On 
Earth Day (April 2004) the President announced that the Fish and Wildlife Service would 
complete an updated wet lands status and 
trends study fi ve years ahead ofschedulc. 
The Service and the Department are moving 
to meet this Presidential Directive. The 
nex t report on the status and trends of 
wet lands for the nalion is scheduled to be 
completed by December 2005. 

The Presidential Directi ve also directed that 
the study would be updated at more freq uent 
intervals thereafter. The Service in terprets 
th is to mean every fi ve years in concert with 
the National Strategy. 

The Service will produce updated wetlands status alld trends ill/ormation for the 
cOlllermi"olls United State.,· by December 2005 and at five year inten'als 
thereafter. This in/ormation will be supplied to the Congress alld the public in 
keeping w;th the requirements o/the Emergency Wetlands Resources Act 0/ 
/986. 
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A Strategic Roadmap ror the !luture 

Beyond the specific objectives identified in the Nati onal Strategy, the status and trends 
component will position itse lf to meet future challenges. These cha llenges re late to preserv ing 
sc ientific and capital investments, providing more frequent and ex tensive data about our nation's 
aq uatic habi tats, identify ing and assess ing hab itats at risk, and becoming institutionalized as an 
essentia l Federa l resource monitoring too l. 

1.) Preserve and Expand Wetlands and Aquatic Habitat Trend Data 

The hi storical data base that the Service has developed through Status and Trends, provides 
photographic evidence of land usc and wetl ands extent dating back to the 19505. The Service has 
rigorous ly documented the historic downward trend in wetland losses over the past fi ve decades, 
and is now the most extensive source of wet land habitat change information in the Nation. This 
visual and geographic database will provide an accurate record to ass ist in furure wetland and 
habitat restoration efforts. The study is one of the very few remaining nationa l habitat 
monitoring programs for the U.S. 

Wetland Status and Trends sample plou blanket tire conterminous U.S . 

• The Service's S tatlls and Trends component was designed to Irack wetland 
gaills alld losses Oil aI/lands wilhill the conter",inous U.S. In the/utllre, the 
Sen'ice "'i[[ expalld stalliS alld Irends studie!i 10 prodllce resource ill/ormatioll 
where il may be needed, ill A laska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands 
amI the Pacific Trusl Territories. 

• I" addition 10 COll1il1l1illg 10 i",pro,le alld expand the dataset Oil wetland trends, 
the Service must ensure Ihe presen'atiollihe historic database o/wetland loss 
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ill/ormatioll that spans the past 50 years. These data represent a major capital 
investmelll by Service thatmllst be preserved. A venues to physically arc/live the 
data as well as put it in a technically COlllempomry format need to be pursued. 

2.) Identifying and Assessing Threats to Aquatic Habitats at Risk 

Aquatic and riparian habitats are linked in direct and complex 
ways and arc fundam entall y dependent on natural nows of 
water. Due primarily to human acti vities and disturbances. 
aquatic and riparian hab itats have been severe ly altered and 
contin ue to deteriorate, leading to the loss of native species, 
ecosystem func tions, and services to human society. Water and 
water re lated habitats wi ll take on ever increas ing importance to 
our Nation in future years. Monitoring the status and assess ing 
ri sk to these aq uat ic habitats provides vita l information to thc 
Servicc. 

• The Statu.It a"d Tre"ds compollellt will be 
positioned to addre!is relet/ant, cOlltemporary 
resource issues Oil behalf o/the Senice. Questions relating to IIumbers alld 
location of wetlands and wetlalld types, watershed composition, riparian 
resource trellds, stressors Oil sur/ace waters alld landscape characterization will 
play an el'er increasing role ill resource decisioll making and plannillg 
activities. The Status and Trends dataset will be planned, updated alld 
positioned to provide this type 0/ ill/ormatioll. 

• Status and trends data, allalyticaltools alld perso"nel will conduct aquatic 
habitat assessmelll studie.It to aid IIatiollal. regiollal or field office operations. 

• The status and trends data will be used as a guide 10 help determine where 
potelllial resource conflict areas exist, the IIature o/the cOItj1ict alld the 
resources at risk. I" ad/Ii/ion, data/rom IIatiollal and regio"al trends studies 
will be used as a factor ill determining area(s) alld urgenc), for updated wetland 
map in/orma/ioll alld conducting regio"al intensificatioll studies. 

3.) Assisting Other Resource Programs and 
Projects 

Critical Performance Factor: Scientifically 
documenting progress toward IIet gains of the 
IIatioll 's wet/allds. In 2004, the Service began 
the Five-Year Update to the Nationa l Wet land 
Status and Trends Report, as procla imed by 
Presiden ti al directi ve on Earth Day. The nation 
is on the historic threshold of achieving key 
wetland gains. The Service's status and trends 
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report will provide the Administration and the nation with conclusive scientific and rigorous 
statistica l results o f the progrcss being made towards achieving, and poss ib ly surpassing, the 
President 's goa l of'No-Net-Loss' ofwctlands. More frequent status and trend updates thereafter 
will continue to gu ide the nation's wetlands conservation programs and document this legacy in 
the future. No other bureau has the specialized wetlands map and assessment expertise that can 
accomplish this Presidentia l direct ive. Accomplishing the President 's directivc in 2006 on 
behalf of the Departmcnt will bc a critica l perfonnance factor for the Inventory. The report will 
provide thc scientific information sought by both the Administration and conservation 
community about thc nat ional status and trends ofwctlands. 

• The Division o/ I/abitat and Resource COIlsen la/ion must lead in development 
0/ Federal plans to monitor progress towards achieving national habitat goals 
and establishing habitat m onitoring programs. Status atld trends will provide 
technical and staff support to the Dh'isloll as a key member ill the Federal 
consortium charged with mOlliloring weIland resource conservation, resloratioll 
and enhancement actions. 

• Our Nation 's wetlands goals h",le traditionally been based Oil wetlalld acreage. 
This standard has and will COll/illlle to sene liS well as we strive to achieve 
suslained net gains ofwetltm d acreage. Tlte statlls and trends data provides a 
yardstick for measuring success and must become institutionalized as a Federal 
monitoring effort. 

• Work w;,h tlte Congress to update mandates to reflect a new era of monitorinG 
our lIatioll 's aquatic resources. 

Science and tlte Service Initiatives: The history 
of the Servicc's Wctlands Status and Trends 
component is steeped in scienti fic exce llence. 
Although there are several programs in the Federal 
Government that co llect envi ronmental data, the 
Service 's wetland trends monitoring effort 
provides the only comprehensive and consistent 
wetlands trends infonnation availab le 10 decision 
makers and the general public. The Service's 

Sta tus and T rends will provide the 
Nation with conclusive scientific and 
rigorous statisti ca l results of the 
progress being made towards 
achieving, and poss ibly surpassing, the 
President 's goal of 'No-Net-Loss' of 
wetlands. 

Wet lands Status and Trends des ign, training and operations are aimed specifically al monitoring 
the nation's wetlands. The Service has specialized knowledgc of wetland habitats, class ifica ti on, 
and cover type changes. We report only on wet lands, and we report on all of the Nation's 
wetlands regardless of ownership. The Service's data have the credibi lity among Federal and 
State resource agencies and are used al all levels of govenunent . The scientific integrity of the 
Wetlands Status and Trcnds Project is unchallenged as it represents the most comprehensive, 
technically advanced, and contemporary effort to track wetlands resources on a national scale. 

This lcgacy will guide current and funlre status and trends endeavors through four elements of 
SCience: 
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• The Service's standards f or c:omlucting sciellfijic studies will be used. These 
include doc"mellfation of protocols and sciellfijic collfrol of data, adherence to 
the "lllfornul1;on Quality Guidelines", maillfaining integrity of the study desig" 
and sc:iemijic format f or publication of results. 

• Expand field data collection to support status and trends studies as well as 
related habital assessm ellfS. 

• Conducl Scienlijic peer rel1iew to strengthen science applications including the 
establishment of on internal '-'Operational Review and Acceptance Team " 10 

review SOPs alld all e.'l:ternal "Expert Peer Rel1iew Team " to rel/iew products 
w;lh nalional or policy implications. 

• Pursue new technology developmellts inc/uding expanding the use of digilal 
imagery Ihrough high resolution s(I(ellite imagery, digital camera technology 
and technologies thaI would /acilitale rapid updating o/statlls and trends 
information . 

4.) Inlern al and Extern al O utreach 

The Service re li es heavily upon partnerships and cooperati ve agreement with other Federal 
agencies to help complete the wet lands status and trends studies. Fo llowing guidance from the 
Department, the Service has furthered strengthened its partnership with the U.S. Geological 
Survey. Information Tec'hn%gy improvements we have accomplished in co llaboration with 
USGS have resulted in key benefits to both bureaus, the Department, and the public. The 
integration wetlands status and trends data into our new nationa l wetlands geodatabase provides 
many technOlogical advantages in digita l data capture, analysis and storage. 

• S lallls and Trends mllst mailllaill strong partnerships thaI provide opportunities 
for the Service to capitalize Oil lechnological developments, leverage expertise 
and promole e/ficiellfllse 0/ limited resources. 

• S tatus and Irends will actively seek ways 10 support other Serl'ice Programs and 
Offices Ihrough Ihe dissemination and itlferpretalion 0/ data, habital 
monitorinG expertise, and lechnology dellelopme", alld coordination efforts. 
Opportunities to assist in Fisheries alld Habitat Conservation Program oreas 
should be a priorily. 

• Slatlls and trends will.'mpPor/ E
Governmem initiatives through the 
alllomotioll and dissemination of data 
through a strollg Internet presence in 
conjunction with the Branch of Habitat 
Assessmelll. 
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Summary 

The Service's wetlands status and trends \\/ill con tinue to re ly on sound sc ientific principles and 
prov ide qual ity products as an important moni toring component of the Federa l Government. The 
nationa l s trategy provides a fram ework from which to accomp li sh three primary objectives: 

I) Produce regional. state or localized statlls and trends studies, 
2) Increase the number a/sample plots in the national study, and: 
3) Prodllce national reports at Jive year intervals 

The stepped-down strategy further defines cha llenges and work to be accomplished. T he Service 
will beg in to implement this direction in FY 2005. Th is will requ ire the fo llowing strategic 
actions: 

I Preserve sCient{/ic and capital investments. 

1/ Provide more ji-equem and extensive data about our nation's aquatic habilats. 

1/1 Identify and assess habitats 01 risk. 

IV Become institutionalized as a Federal resource monitoring indicator. 

V Enhance parrnerships lVi/hin alld eXlemalto Ihe Service 
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Progra m Contacts: 

Dr. Mamie Parker 
Ass ista nt Director, Fishel'ies a nd Habita t Conser va tion 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser vice 
Telel'hone: 202 208-6394 

Dr. Benjamin N. Tuggle 
C hief, Division of Habitat and Resource Conservat ion 

U.S, Fish and Wildlife Ser vice 
Telephone: 703 358-2 16 1 

J ohn Cooper 
C hief, Branch of Habital Assessment 

U.S, Fish a nd Wildlife Service 
Telephone: 703 358-21 61 

Thomas Da hl 
Wetlands Sta tus and Trends Biologist 

U.S. Fish a nd Wildlife Ser vice 
Telephone: 608 783-8425 
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